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GROUND . WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF LAKE OF T~ RIVERS NO . 72 
·1 

SASKATCHEWAN 
' 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rail'.l.fal l during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

n large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the l arger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geol.ogical Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80 ,000 square miles, comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the ncrth boundary of township 

32, was systematically examined, records of approximately 

60 1 000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses . The facts obtained have been 

classified and the il'.l.f ormati on pertaining to any well 

is <. readily accessible. The examination of so large n.n area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology and the Ple istocene deposits 

had been studied previously by McLearn, Warren, Rose , 

Stansfield, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records. The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports . are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities o.nd to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities • r by • ther persons, • r they 

.ma.y be ~btained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau • f 

Economic Geology, Depo.rtment cf Mines, Ottawa.. Should anyone 

require more detailed information than that contained in the 

reports such additional information o.s the Geol•gical Survey 

possesses can be obtained on applicati• n to the director. In 

ma.king such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerning which further informa.tion is 

desired. 

The rep~rts o.re written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who o.re either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the reports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should read first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the report that deals with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time he sheuld study the 

two figures accompanying the· report. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure· 2 shews the relief and the l•oation ar.d 

type of water wells . Relief is shown by line~ of equal 

~levatien called "o.nteurs". The elevation abeva sea-level 



is given ~n s'me er all of the contour lines ~n the figure , 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes t • find 

the approximate depth~to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn: (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the water-bearing bed . The elevation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its p~ sition on the map , Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation with r espect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whos e e l evations a r e given on 

the figure. Where contour lines are not shown on the figure, 

the elevations of adjacent wells as indicated in the Table of 

Well Records a ccompanying ea.eh r eport oan -be used . The 

approximate e l evation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can l'e obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimo.ting from these known e l evations its e l evation at 
1 

the well-site .- If the wate r-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to wate r can be estimated f airly ac~urately in this 

way , If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such as gr avel, sand, clay , or glacia l debris , however, the 

e stimated elevation is l ess reliable , because the wate r-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or in sand beds 

w~ich may lie at varicus horizons and may be of small l ateral 

extent . I n calculating the dopth to water , ca r e should be t aken 

that the water-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the same geological horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock. From the data in the Table 

l If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and rep~rt dealing with the adjo ining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obta in the 
needed information about nearby wells. 
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of Well Records it is nlso pos sible to form some idea of the 

qunlity and quantity of the wnter likely to be found in the 

proposed well . 
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GLOSS ARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term 11 alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some gr ound-wat ers. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large a.mount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solutiono Water that tastes strongly of 

common salt is described as 11 salty". Many " alka line" waters may 

be used for stock. Mo st of the so-called "alkaline" waters a re 

more correctly termed 11 sulphate wate r s11
• 

Alluvium. Deposits 0f earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon . A wat er-bearing 

bed, lens, ~r pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a str eam before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly •~ wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or l at er agencies, 

Bedn'ck . Bedrock.1 as her e used , r efers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older t han the gl acial drift, 

Coa l Seam . The same as a cca l bed. A deposit ~f 

carbonaceous material formed from the r emains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continent a l Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surfa ce of Cano.da many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating leve l or gently sloping areas. 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but cove r ed by water when the river is 

in flood . 

Glacial Drifts The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gr avel, and clay, or a mixture of these , 

that were deposited by the continenta l ice-sheet . Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacial till or boulde r clay . The glacial drift 

occurs in severa l forms: 

(1) Ground Mora ine . A boulder clay or till plain 

(includes ar eas where the gl acia l drift is very thin Qnd the 

surfa ce uneven ). 

(2) Terminal Moraine or Mora ine . A hilly tract 

of country fol"!!led by glaciQl drift that was laid down at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregul ar hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash. Sand and gr ave l plains or 

delta s formed by stream<s that issued from the continent a l 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Gl acia l Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacinl l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet . 

Ground Wat cro Sub-surface water, or wate r that 

occurs below the surface of th e l and . 

Hydrostatic Pressure . The pre ssure that causes 

water in a well to rise above the po i nt at which it is struck . 

Impervious or Impermeabl e . Beds , such as fine clays 

or shale, are considered to be impervious or impermeabl e when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground wat ero 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when -

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water , as for example porous sands, gravel , and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface . The surface of the land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits . Deposits th~t have been laid down 

by the agencies of wat er and wind since the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or c~vering 

of alluvium and glacial drift consisting of loose sand, 

gravel , clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part of the 

ground wholly saturated with water . This may be very nea.r 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells . Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of watero When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holeso Wells in which wnter is encountered are of 

three classes. 

(1) Wells in which the wat e r is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground . These are 

called Flowing Artes i an We llso 

(2) Wells in which the wa.ter is under pressure but 

does not rise to the surfa ce . Those wells are called Non

Flowing Artes i an Wells . 

(3) We lls in which the water do e s not rise above 

the water table. These wells are called Non- Arte sian Wells. 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation . The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness ~f 50 

feet, and which occur as isolated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain . This is the youngest bedrock formation and , 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation. The name given t~ a series 

of conglomerate s and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and rests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formationR. The formation is 30 to 125 feet thick . 

Ravenscrag Formationo The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing ~ne 

or more thick lignite co a l seams, This formation is 500 te 

1,000 feet thick, and cover s a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands . The formation 

is 10 to 75 fe et thicko At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet, 

East end Formation ~ The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and silts'- It ha s been r ecognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province , 

from the Alberta boundary esEt t o the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation se ldom exceeds 40 feet. 

Bearpaw Forma.tiono The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in places where rrruch iron 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand e ccur in places in the 

lower part of the formation. It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness • f 710 f eet • r somewhat mor,e . 

Belly River Formation . The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and co al, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the a r ea . It passes 

eastward and northea stward into marine shal e . The principal 

area • f transition is in the western half of the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones . In the southwestern co:rner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet . 

Marine Shale Series . This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlie s the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan , 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western part of the area. 
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~.i:lORl.ZONS OF THE l\fil'JICIPALITY 

The rurn.l municipality of :.cJce of the 

c-over s an area of 270 square miles i 

po.rt of Saskatchewan . The af ea con s of a block of 

nine townships bounded on t~e west meridian 
i 

and described as townships 7, 8, and 9, ranges 28, 29~ 

and 30, W. 2nd meridian. The Lethbridge-Weyburn branch of 

the Canadian Pacific railway passes through the southern part 

of the area . The town of Assiniboia, near the western boundary of 

the municipality, is a junction point of this line and the 

Canadian Pacific line to Moose Jaw 60 miles to the northeast . 

The valley partly occupied by Lake of the Rivers forms the 

most conspicious topographic feature of the municipality . 

The lake has an approximate elevation of 2,200 feet above 

sea- level . From it the valley sides rise abruptly for 100 

feet or more to merge into a gently rolling plain that 

extends throughout the remainder of the municipality . This 

plain has an average elevation of 2,350 feet in the northern 

and central tovmships , but rises gradually to elevations 

' exceeding 2,500 f eet in the extreme southwest corner of the 
\ 

municipality . 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The ground water supplies of the municipality are 

derived from Recent stream gravels, from the glacial drift , 

and from several horizons in the underlying bedrock . The 

stream gravels occur in thin beds deposited along the bottoms 

I of many ravines and coulees tributary to the valley of Lake 

of the Rivers . These gravels form an important source of water 

for domestic use, particularly in the central and southern 

townships where the glacial drift is only sparingly productive 

of water . Wells sunk to shal~ow depths in the gravels yield 

sufficient quantities of medium hard water 

) 
for domestic use, 
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ond for a few head of stock. These gravels provide the 

best source of drinking water in the central townships. 

Many thousands of yelU's ago a groat continental ice-shoot 

advanced in a general southwosterly direction over much 

of southern Saskatchewan, depositing an irregular mantle 

of glacial drift, till, or boulder clay over the greater 

part of this municipality. With the recession of the 

ice greater thicl<:nessos of unconsolidated material were 

deposited, particularly i n those areas where the ice front 

was stationary for any period of time . Such mc.terial is 

cn.lled "moraine" and differs from the boulder clay or till 

plain in that much of the clay has been wn.shed out by waters 

issuing from the melting ice, leaving generally a more porous 

deposit. The mora ine is generally thicker and characterized 

by knolls and undrained basins such a s occur in the northeastern 

corner of the area . The gln.cial stroD.llls issuing from the ice 

front carried away some of the gravels and deposited them as 

alluvial fans or deltas in a comparatively thin layer over an 

extensive area in the northwestern part of the municipality. 

The variation that exists in the thickness of the 

drift over the area is due not only to difference in quantity 

of deposition by the advancing ice-sheet but also to mn.ny 

irregularities in the surface of the underlying bedrock . 

Hence it is difficult t o give n. figure that will be consistent 

even in small areas. The drift is of negligible thickness 

along the lower slopes of Lake of the Rivers valley n.nd it 

probably does not exceed 40 feet in thickness throughout the 

southwestern townships. It thickens materially in the central 

and east-central areas, exceeding 80 feet in several places . 

{Along the northern part of the area the bedrock lying below 
l 
~he dri~ has been encountered in a number of wells at deptPA 
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ranging from 40 to 60 feet, depending upon the elevation of 

the surface. The greater part of the drift covering the 

uplands is composed of yellow to bluish grey boulder clay. 

Thin beds or pockets of sand and gravel of limited areal 

extent are irregularly interspersed through the clay, and 

it is in these pockets that most of the water in the drift 

accumulates. Wells sunk entirely in boulder clay yield 

only small seepages of higl:ily 11alkaline 11 water. Throughout 

the central townships and the northern halves of the souther!'\ 

townships the sand pockets are not particularly numerous or 

of any considerable areal extent, It occasionally becomes 

necessary to sink several holes to depths of 20 to 30 feet 

before a supply of water adequate for domestic use is obtained.. 

The water is of medium hardness and contains varying amounts 

of "alkali" salts. It is usually usable, however, and in 

sufficient amounts for a few head of stock. The impervious 

nature of the clay makes it possible to retain water in ex

cavated dugouts for considerable periods of time. Through-

out the southern parts of the southern townships the gravel 

and sand pockets become more numerous and many wells sunk 

to depths of 25 t• 30 feet yield small supplies of soft water 

suitable for domestic use. 

Usable water sufficient for 100 head of stock er 

more is obtained from a well located in NW. #, sec, 33, tp. 9, 

range 28, at a depth of about 65 feet. It has not been determined 

whether this supply is derived from a sand pocket or from a 

more extensive horizon, in the terminal moraine area in the 

northeast corner. Pockets and beds of gravel fo:nn small 

knolls and ridges over many parts of the upland areas. It 

has been found that shallow wells sunk on or near to these 

small promi.nenee.s a.rt.en y.iel<l sufficient quantities of 
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drinkable water for average farm requirements. In the 

area east of Luke of the Rivers srilllll supplies of drinkable 

wnter n.re generally obtainable from the dri~ at shallow 

depth, but it is usually advisable to sink wells into the 

bedrock where larger supplies of wator are obtainable. The 

extensive deposits of sands and gravels occurring in the 

northwestern part of the township yield large qurultities 

of water at shallow depths . The quantity of dissolved 

mineral salts in the water is variable over small areas and 

in many instances the water is unfit for household use . 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

There are four bedrock formations represented in 

this municipality, two of which contain important water

bearing beds. The uppermost formation, locally termed the 

Ravenscrag, underlies the drift throughout the entir e upland 

areas of the region down to an approximate elevation of 

2,275 feet above sea-level und possibly to a slightly lower 

elevation over the northwestern quarter of the municipality. 

A massive sand bed is known to occur at the base of the 

Ravenscrag in areas to the west but is thin or absent 

throughout at least the southern half of the municipality . 

Throughout the souther n half of the township the Ravenscrag 

is underlain by approxi1nn.tely 35 feet of white to buff

coloured, plastic clay known as the Whitemud beds . It has 

not been definitely det ermined whether this bod is present 

under the Ravenscrag in the northern half o~ the township . 

A bed of coarse grey sand that weathers green 1 forms the top 

of the Eastend formation.and 'underlies the Whitemud in the 

southern half of the area, and probably underlies the Raven

scrag to the north. This sarid bed is struck at alevations 

between 2,265 and 2,220 feet , above sea-level throughout the 
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groo.tor pa.rt of the municipality a.nd forms un important 

vm.tor-bcuring horizon in many pa.rts of tho a.roa.. Somo 

10 to 20 foot of silt and fine sand underlying the coo.rso 

so.nd bod form the lower pa.rt of this formn.tion . The 

Eustond gro.dos dovmYmrd into the Mnrinc shalo a.t o.n 

a.pproximnto elova.tion of 2,,200 fo ot throughout the southorn 

tovmships n.nd a.t a.bout 2,,170 foot to1;vo.rd the northern 

boundary . 

Tho Ro.vonscr o..g is c omposed of yellow-brown cla.ys 

o.nd brown sha.lcs intorboddcd vrith lo..yors of blue so.nd and 

occasiona.l thin coo.l sea.ms . As ie to bo oxpocted in a 

for:mo.tion showing considero.blo va.ria.tion in its component 

bods,, ground wo.ter dorivod from tho Ro.vonscro.g vC1.rios markedly 

at different depths oven in compo.rn.tivoly smo.11 o.roa.s. Fo.irly 

largo supplies of hnrd ,, 11 ulko.lino 11 wa.tor a.re obta.ino.blo from 

the Ra.vonscro.g o.t olova.tions botvroon 2,, 330 a.nd 2,, 300 feet .through

out the greater po.rt of tmmships 7 o.nd 8 a.nd s.t .. tovmship 9,, 

ro.ngo 29. The a.quifor rises gra.duo.lly to tho west into township 

7,, 8, and 9, range 30., whore it lios a.t elcvn.tions ranging from 

2_, 400 to 2,, 380 foot . We.tor derivod from sand bods immediately 

underlying coal scams is in many ca.sos soft and sodo.-boa.ring . 

This is particularly true of supplies from this horizon through

out the throe southern tovmships. It is not usually suitable 

for household uso , although sevoro.l wells a.long tho southern 

boundary of tho municipo.lity yield oxcollont drinking water . 

In township 8, r anges 29 o.nd 30, a.nd in tho BJuthwostern half of 

tovmship 9, range 29 , and tmvnship 9,, r o.ngo 30, tho water from tho 

Ravenscro.g is hn.rd and contains 11 alkaline 11 salts and iron to such an 

amount as to render it unfit for domestic use . This horizon and one 

lying bolmv it, to bo described later, are tho most productive 

water horiz.ons in the o.roa although the cpality of the water 
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is gonoro.lly poorcl' thc.n t lmt of the smaller supplie s 

derived from the overlying glo.cio.l deposits . In tovmship 

91 range 30, the supplies dorivod from the drift o.re o.dequnte 

for local needs, o.nd it is not generally necessnry to sink 

wells into the underlying Ravonscrag. Dry holes have been 

sunk into the Ravonscrag in nearly all sections in the 

western half of township 9, ro.nge 28, and along the eastern 

parts of township 9, range 29. It is probable that, due 

to a lack of pervious beds, little water will be obtained 

from this formation either in tho western he.lf of township 

91 range 28, or the northwestern half of tovv.1ship 9, range 

29. Several wells situated in tho central part of township 91 

range 29, are drawing fairly lnrge supplies of water suitable 

for stock from the coarse sands at the top of the Eastend 

formation, lying below the Ravenscrag at an approxi:m.o.te 

elevation of 2,240 feet. This horizon will, however , probab:W 

not be productive throughout the central o.nd northern parts 

of this township. 

The Rnvenscrag formntion produces small supplies 

of water at several places east of Lake of the Rivers. The 

most productive horizon, however, is encounter ed in the coarse 

green sand of the· Eastend formation, occurring below the 

Whitemud beds at elevations between 2,240 and 2,190 foot. 

This horizon i s productive throughout the entire area east 

of the valley. The supply is believed to be derived from 

a. catchment area in the highla.nds in the municipality to 

th.e east. The many springs a l ong the lower slopes of Lake 

of t;he Rivers va lley derivo their supply from this horizon . 

In the ea.stern pa.rt of township 9, range 28, and 

the northern half of t O'wn ship 8 , range 28, the supply is usable 

and i ~ sufficient for local i::tock requirements. The water in 

·--
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• the southern po.rt of tho nroo. bocom0.s much softer du0 to 

the presence of 11 sodo." o.nd boco.uso br the flo.t to.ste is 

.... __ _ 

usually unsuitable for household usp . This horizon yields 

fair supplies of o. similar quality of water throughout the 

remainder of the municipality, with the exception of the 

dry o.reo. mentioned above . 

In most parts of the western townships adequate 

supplies for stock aro obtainable from the Ro.venscro.g o.nd it 

is not necessary to sink wells into the Eo.stend formation . 

Water occurs in small runounts in the Eo.stend;forrnation, but 

is of very poor quo.lity. 

Tho Marino sho.l o underlies the ent ire township, 

below 2, 190 feet in the contro.l part, and o.t slightly lower 

elevations in the northern and southern townships. The shnlo 

is easily recognizable in drilling by its dark grey to black 

colour when wet and by roughly cubical shapes to its small 

comFonont fragments when dry. Wo.tor derived from the shale 

is highly 11alko.lino 11 o.nd salty n.nd quite unfit for household 

or stock use. Drilling through the overlying beds down into 

the shale is not r ecommended for any po.rt of the municipality. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 7, Rruige as 

The ground wat or supply of this t~wnship is 

obtained f r om Recent stream deposits, the glacial drift, 

and from the underlying bedr ock formations. 

The Rec ent stream deposits consist of beds of sand, 

I 
silt, and gravel in the bottoms of the r avines o.nd coulees . 

Several shallow wells sunk to depths not exceeding 20 feet 

yield a soft to medium hard water fr om the gravels, in 

sufficient quantities for 5 to 15 head of stock. The supply 

is seasonal, however, and frequently become s negligible in 

the autunm . Wells so situated generally form a good source 

of water for dome stic use . In two inst ances 11alkaline 11
, 

undrinkable water was found near t he lower ends of the va lleys, 

wher e ther e seems to be a gr outer accumulation of mineral salts 

in the sediments. The char acter of those sediments varies 

considerably, and it i s quite pr obable that in ar eas where the 

gravels ar e thin and silts ar e pr edominant, a poorer quality 

of water is to be expected than from the more ... porous phases 

c;'f the deposits . The bottom of the broad valley oast of the 

town of Willows is l ar gely covered by silts,from which only 

SIU~ll seepages of "a l kali 11 water can be expected at shallow 

depths. 

The gl ac ial drift ..that covers the uplands of the 

township 1varies in t hiclmess fr om a f ew feet o.,long the slopes 

of Lake of the Rivers to 30 or 40 f eet along the southern 

boundary· of the township . Small pockets of sands o.nd gr avels 

scattered; through t he boulder clay compri~ing the drift contain 

water with' variab l e o.mount s of miner a l salts. Wells sunk to 

depths ran~g f r om 1 5 to 25 feet on the upl ands and striking 
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har d, slightly 11alka.li 11 wn.~cr for house tl.,so, but the ~eld.;,v.~ 

is not usually sufficient ~or mor e than 10 to 15 h,ead of 

stock. When larger quanti~ies of water required for stock, 

dugouts , and dams across t~o coul~os , have satisfied the 

de:mn.nd on many farms . Drilling or boring into the underlying 

bedr ock is advisable, how~ver , in many parts of the township . 

Some difficuity ho.s been experienced in tracing 

the productive horizons i~ the bedrock, due to discrepancies 

found in the existing top~gro.phic ma.ps of the area . It will 

hence be found that the clova.tioreof several of the well sites 

given do not agree with the contours tho.t ho.ve boon to.ken 

directly from pr eviously published maps . The uppermost bed• 

r ock wu.tor-boo.ring horizon occurs in o. coal scam in the Raven-

scrag formation, o.t el evat i ons varying fr om 2, 480 to 2, 430 

f eet above sea- level , in the highest po.rt of tho township 

in sections 4, 10, and ll . Two wells sunk to depths ranging 

from 20 to 40 feet in sections 10 a.nd 11 obta.in a s:rn.ull supply 

of soft , soda- boo.ring water which has bcon found unsuitable 

....r---. 

for household use . Although this horizon yields large supplies 

of water in the hisher la.nd of the township to the south, o.nd 

in section 4 of this tovmship, it ca.nnot be considered ns a 

source of any large o.mounts of wa.ter for stock in sections 10 

and 11 . Hore it is advisable to sink wel ls to the second 

horizon , which occurs in tho basal blue- grey so.nd beds of the 

Ravenscrag at e l evat ions varying from 2, 330 to 2,290 feet 

above sea-level . This horizon i s believed t o be productive 

generally throughout the entir e southern half of the township . 

It has been found necessary to sink to depths of 100 to 150 

feet before penetrating the horizon in most of the upland 

sections . The water i s soft duo to the presence of "soda 11 
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in solution which is often in sufficient quo.ntities to 

render the water unsuitable for garden irrigation and for 

household use, other than washing . The yield from individual 

wells is large , being sufficient in some l ocalities for 25 

and even 50 head of stock . The springs occurring along the 

upper slopes of the valley in sections 23 o.nd 35 flow 

continuously from outcrops of this horizon. The wutor 

is softto.nd although containing soda,is being used in the 

household and for watering several head of stock. 

The third horizon is a bed of coarse grey-green 

sand of the upper Eastend formation, underlying the thin bed 

of white clay of the whitemud formation from 70 to 85 feet 

below the horizon described above, or at an n.pproximn.te 

elevation of 2,245 to 2,220 feet. This horizon seems to 

have about the srune areal extent n.s the one above it, although 

it has seldom been found necessary to sink wells to the lower 

horizon except along the l ower slopes of the broad northern 

valley. The water is similur to that in the Ravenscrn.g, but 

the iron content is considerably higher often r endering the 

water unsuitable for household use. The supply is variable 

over the area, but usual l y sufficient for 25 head of stock. 

Several springs also occur at this horizon along the lower 

slopes of the valley . 

The Murine shale is known t o underlie the entire 

t ownship below the approximate e l evat i on of 2,190 feet. The 

small supplies of highly miner a lized water that are derived 

from the shale are unfit for f arm use and drilling into the 

shale is not rec ommended. 

This formation innnodiately underlies the Recent deposits 

along the valley bottom. In this part of the area wells should 

not be sunk below depths of 25 feet , as suitable supplies of 

water cannot b e expected fr om the underlying shale. 
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Tmmship 7, Ro.ngo 29 

Glacial drift composed largely of yollovv o.nd blue 

boulder clo.y with only occo.siono.l i r regul o.r pockets of so.nd 

o.nd grn.vel overlies the uplo..nd parts of this tmmship . The 

thickness of the drift vo.rics fr om n.t least 40 f eet :il.ong the 

southern border t o less tho.n 10 fo ot on the southern slopes 

of the vo.lloy of Ln.ke of the Rivers. The sand o.nd gr o.vol 

pockets n.re fo.irly nuncrous in the dr ift in the souther n 

third of tho township . Wells 15 t o 25 feet deep encountering 

the se pockets yield sufficient wo.tcr for household noeds o.nd 

for a. few heo.d of stock . Towo.rd tho northern boundary of the 

township the drift is much less porous and shallow wolls yield 

only smo.11 quantities of 11o.llmlino 11 wo.tor ,, which is usually 

undrinkn.ble . Evon gr oo.ter concentrations of minoro.l snlts 

o.ro found in the vmtcr fr om shc.llow wells dug into the silts 

o.nd snnds covering the bottom of the vo.lley of Lo.ke of the 

Rivers . 

Tho drift of the uplo.nd area. is underlo.in by the 

Ro.vcnscr o.g bedrock f ormc.tion down to o.n approximo.te elovo.tion 

of 2,, 260 feet o.bove seo.-levol ., The Ravonscrc.g is in turn under• 

lo.in by 20 to 25 feet of buff-whitu clay forming the Whitomud 

bods thn.t a.re exposed in the vicinity of the tovm of Willows . 

A l o.yer of coarse grey sn.nds n.nd brown shales not loss thn.n 

30 f eet thick underlies tho Whitomud o..t o.n a.ppruximo.to olevc.tion 

of 2,240 feet . Those beds :mn.y be soon outcropping o.t high wo.tor 

l evel on the en.st side of Lako cif thG Rivers non.r thG south 

end of the lake • This lc,ttor sand bod and tho gr ey sands o.t 

the base of tho Ravonscro..g form two water-boo.ring horizons which 

extend throughout the ontir o township with the exception of the 

floor of the valley of La.kc of the Rivers . 
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The uppermost productive bedrock horizon, a. 

bed of coa.rse grey sand occurring in the lower po.rt of tho 

Ra.venscro.g forrnn.tion, is presont throughout the upland a.rea 

nt nn eloyation betvrnen 2, 360 a.nd 3, 330 feet above sea.-level • 
...... 

Many wells 90 to 160 f eet deep~ depending upon the surface 

elevation, a.re producing a. soft, soda-bearing water in 

sufficient quantities for local farm requirements. Supplies 

derived fron n co~l sea.m overlying the so..nd bed are more 

often ha.rd and contnin fairly largo quantities of sodium 

sulphate . Water fr om either of these sourcos is not generally 

satisfactory for domestic use. Residents of the district 

usually depend for drinking wa.ter upon shallow wells sunk 

in the crift or in Recent deposits nlong coul~c bottoms. 

The second productive horizon occurs in the Enstend so.nd beds, 

underlying the Whitemud bods nt n.n approximate elevation of 

2,220 feet . Although this horizon will proba.bly be found to 

i 

be productive throughout the ontr ~e township south a.nd west 

of the valley, it ha.s been tapped by wells only in the north-

eastern quarter of the township . It forms the ma.in source of 

water for stock a.long the slopes of the valley and comes to 

the surface a.s a line of springs near tho valley bottom. The 
I 

water is hard and highly mineralized and used for stock watering 

only. Due t o the r ulntively poor ground water conditions in 

~he bedrock underlying this sand bed it is inadvisable to si.rk 

wells below this horizon in any po.rt of the t ownship . 

Township 7, Rn.nge 30 

A layer of glacial drift varying in thickness between 

20 o.nd 60 feet c overs the entire township . Sand and gravel 

pockets in the boulder clay nre f ew and of small areal extent. 

This condition causes considerable difficulty in _obtuining 

udequat.e supplies of drinking water over the township, as the 



unsui t.ub.lc''J."or domestic u:sc . The so.ncl pockot G a.r e fa.irl~ 

numerous o.. l ong tho s outhern boundary of the tovm ship , whore 

' it is probable that smo..11 supplies of drinka.ble water mJJ.y be 

obtained at sha.llow depths . It ma.y bo necessa.ry to dig severol 

holes, however, throughout the romn.inder of the township before 

even a small supply of drinkable water is obtained . One well 

dug to a depth of 18 foot on NVr.t , section 36, yields suffic:iflnt 

quo.ntities of f airly soft wnter for household needs o.nd n few 

hand of stock, from isolnted sand pockets in the drift . Where 

o:ny lnrge number of stock nro to be watered, residents are 

advised to sink wells throush the drift into the underlying 

Ravenscrag bedr ock f ormati on . .An a.quifer in a bed of sand 

lying beneath a thin coal soa.m has been struck in many wells 

in this district . It is believed that this aquifer is at 

elevn.tions between 2,4,25 and 2, 390 f oot thr out;hout the entire 

tovmship except in sections 24, 28, and 36, where a slight north-

easterly dip t o the bods has caused the aquifer to be fctmd at 

elevations between 2, 385 and 2, 365 feet . In sect ions 13 und 14, 

whore the glacial drift i s thin, this aquifer is penotratod at 

a depth of 45 feet, but throubhout the r emainder of the townsh:ip 

it is necessary to s ink wells from 100 to 130 feet to reach the 

productive bed . The water is hard and contains 11 alkali 11 . salts 

nnd iron in some wells , and is soft and soda-bearing in others . 

Only in the extreme southern sections of the township is the 

water regarded a s suita.ble for household use . The yield is 

generally sufficient f or 20 t o 30 head of stock. Ther e hn.s 

been as yet no necessity f or sinking wells below this horizon 

im the township . The aquifer , which occurs in a bed of sand at 

2,225 feet in the tovv:nship t o the east, may be productive beneath 

this t ownship . Thi s would necossitnte drilling to depths of 200 

to 300 f eet , however, in some of the higher pn.rts of the area. 
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Township 8, Ra.ngo 28 

The ground water supply of this township both 

from the glao~al dri~ n.nd the underlying bedrock is 

considerably better in tho northeastern half of the 

township than in the southwestern half. The glacial 

drift covers the entire area to depths of 20 t o 40 feet. 

Throughout the southvrnstern sections the C.rift is composed 

largely of boulder clay. Any t;round wn.ter to bo found in 

the drift occurs in the mor e por ous beds of sand and gravel 

pockets which are scatter ed sparsely through tho clay. Those 

pockets when close to the surface yield small supplies of 

drinkable water . Sm.all sand o.nd gravel knoll s anc ridges 

have formed productive sites for shallow wells for household 

supply. Over ~uch of the c..roa, however, there is little 

evidence on the surface of the occurrence of these pockets and 

it may be necessary to dig several widely spaced holes before 

a suitable yield is obtained. Several residents have resorted 

to seepage wells dug beside dugouts f or drinking water, whereas 

others a.re obliged to haul water for house use from the shallow 

wells in the central part of the township. Much greater amounts 

of gravel and snnd occur at shallow depths in the drift covering 

the central sections . Hore vrnll s not exceeding 20 feet in depth 

yield sufficient quantiti es of ho.re~ , drinkable wo.ter for local 

farm requirements. Those gr avels are by no moo.ns uniformly 

scattered over the central sections, but o.re bel i eved t o lie 

in narrow bands marking buried strerun charmol s in the drift. 

Wells in sections 15, 23, 27, and 28 are deriving their supply 

from such u source. In the northern sections the drift is 

c omposed largely of boulder clny, but shallow wells can usually 

bo expec'tod t.o prQ'JJ"ioo _su:f':f'ioient water for house use. 



Th.~ clnys, sho.les, and occasional sand beds and 

thin sea.ms of lignite coal which compose the Ravenscrag 

bedrock formation underlie the drift throug~out the town

ship down to an approximate elevation of 2,270 feet above 

sea-level, i-~· down to a level approximately 60 feet above 

the high wa~~r line of the lake. The Ravensor~g is immediately 

underlain by ~5 to 35 feet of buff-white fire-clays known as 

the vVhitemud pads. These white beds are underlain in turn 

by some 40 fe et of a lternating beds of shale and massive, 

grey-weathering, green sn.nd, f orming the top of the Eastend 

formation. Although the Ravenscrag has yielded comparatively 

little water in this t ownshi p the sand beds below the Whitemud 

form an extensive wu.ter-bearing horizon. In sections 3 and 18; 

however, many holes have been drilled into the bedrock even 

to depths of 160 feet without obta ining water. It appears 

that the sands are largely absent in this part of the area 

and that little water cun be expected from deeper drilling. 

In sections 7 und 8, and in nearly every section in the town

ship with the above exception~, the green sand bed occurs at 

elevations between 2,245 and 2,225 feet and forms a source of 

adequate water supply for loca l stock requirements. The depth 

to this horizon on the upland parts of the township varies in 

different localities due t o differ encesin surface elevation, 

but production is usually obtained at depths of 100 to 160 

feet. The water from this aqui fe r is so~ and soda-bearing 

in most places, and is not suitable for hou sehold use. Drilling 

below thi s h orizon i n any part of the township will encounter 

the Mnrine sha l e whi ch doc s not yield supplie s of ground water 

sui tab.J..il- fQ:r £.o.l'm r-aquirement s. 
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Tovmship 81 Rnnge 29 

A mantle of gla.cia.l boulder clo.y with a. mo.xirnum 

thickness of a.bout 50 f eet covers the entire upland po.rt 

of this tovmship. Irregulo.r pockets of so.nd and gro.vel 

of limited nreo.1 extent are interspersed through the 

boulder cla.y. In mo.ny po.rts of the township wells not 

~xceeding 40 feet deep yield small supplies of medium 

ho.rd, drinkable wa.tor of varying degrees of alkalinity . 

Due to the irregular distribution of the sand and gra.vol 

pockets, however, it is often necesso.ry to dig severa.l holes 

beforo a suitable supply is obtained . Smull supplies of 

water of a better quality o.re in mnny cases obtained in 

shallow wells loco.tod in the bottoms of ra.vines. The 

Ra.venscrag bedrock formo.tion underlies the drift down to 

an approximo.te elevation of 2, 300 feet above soa.-levol. 

Somo 40 to 45 feet of Whitemud beds underlie tho Ra.venscra.g, 

followed by a sirnila.r thickness of coa.rsc grey sand. Many 

wells have been sunk into the so.nd bods of the lower pa.rt 

of the Ra.venscrag . The water derived from this horizon is 

ho.rd and 11o.lkaline 11
, and although generally unsuitable for 

household use can be used for stock. The supply is not 

generally sufficient for more than 25 hea.d of stock. Con

siderably larger supplies of soft, soda.-bearing water a.re to 

be expected from the coarse, greenish grey Ea.stond sands below 

the ~Vhitemud beds at elevations between 2,260 n.nd 2,220 feet. 

This horizon ho.s been struck in wells in nearly o.11 sections 

of the township at depths varying from 100 to 125 feet from 

tho surface. The high soda content of the wn.ter limits its use 

to the watering of stock . 

Usually two wells appear to be n0-00ssary to satisfy 

the wat-0~ requirements of farms in this township, a. shallow 
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woll in drift for drinking vm.tor and a dooper woll into 

the Ruvonscrag or the underlying greon so.nd for stock 

wutering. 

The Mo.rino shale underlies the entire township 

bolow o.n approximate elevation of 2,220 feet. The wo.ter 

conditions in the shule arc very poor nnd sinking wells 

into it in nny purt of the township is not reconnnendod . 

Township s. Ro.nge 30 

The glacial deposits covering the entire urea 

consist of a faw foot of sandy clay undorluin by boulder 

clay followed by n fairly extensive bed of sund. Tho 

boulder clay has u thickness ranging from 40 to 50 feat 

along the southern boundary and increases to approximately 

60 feet in the northern sections . Wells dug to depths 

ranging from 10 to 20 foot in the upper so.ndy clay generally 

yield soft or medium ho.rd, drinkable wo.tcr.in sufficient 

quo.ntities for household requirements, but usually not 

more. Very little water co.n bo expected from the underlying 

boulder clay. Wells sunk to the sand below the clay, however, 

yield enough wn.ter for local stock requirements. Throughout 

the central and northern parts of the township the wnter is 

quite highly mineralized o.nd generally unfit for domestic 

uso. Better water is obtainable at this horizon in the 

southern parts . 

Tbroe so.nd aquifers were penetrated in tho present 

town well in Assiniboia at depths of 406 65, c.nd 85 foot, 

respectively from tho surface . The wo.tor · from tho upper two 

horizons is of medium hardness and comparatively low in 

mineral salts . The lowest horizon yields a more highly 

mineralized wo.ter . Those aquifers probably occur us isolated 

pockets rather than extensive beds us several tost holes in 
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the town huvo fuilod to striko moro than sr:iull soepngos 

nt those horizons . A lack of dotni]ed inform.o.tion has :rondo 

it impossible for the writor to dotermine tho full nroul 

extent of tho productive beds. Wnter suitable for stock 

vro.tering is obtained nt depths of less than 125 feet from 

sand beds end conl seruns of the Rnvcnscrag formation under

lying the drift . In some plncos tho yield is ndequnto for 

30 or more hcnd of stock and it is suitable for household 

purposes . In mo.ny of the wells into tho bedrock, however , 

iron, soda, or sodium sulphate (Gl~ubor ' s snlt) r ender the 

water unsuitable for domostic uso. Deep dr i lling, to <lepths 

gr eater than 200 foot, is not recommended in this township . 

Wnter in the bedrock is under hydrostatic pressure o.nd rises 

in the wells ubovo the aquifer . Artosinn conditions nro lrn.own 

to exist in the municipality to tho west , but it is improbable 

that flowing artesian wells will be located in this township . 

Township 9, Range 28 

Ground moraine, in which the near surface water 

conditions a.re generally poor . covers the southwestern 

corner of this township and tho slopes of the vulley of Lo.ke 

of the Rivers . The remainder of tho township is cover ed by 

an irregular mantle of terminal moraine in which fairly extensive 

deposits of so..nds and gr~vols occur in boulder clay within 30 

feet of the surface, where little difficulty should be exper ienced 

in obtaining n supply of wnter for household use at shallow 

depths • 

Lnrgc quantities of water of good quality, sUfficient 

in several instances for 100 head of stock or more, are obtained 

from a local sand and gravel horizon in the drift encountered 

nt depths rnnging from 65 to 90 feet # nt o.n upproximnte elevation 

of 2, 245 feet throughout sections 32, und 33 . Dry holes to 
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the south and west indico.to thnt this horizon is productive 

only in the sections referred to ubove. 

Mn.rked differences nre noted in the wn.tor conditions 

existing in the underlying bodrock formntions on opposite sides 

of Lake of the Rivers. South and oust of the lo.kc. the coo.rse 

grey to green sand of the Eo.stend f orm.o.tion lying below the 

Whitemud bods 1 is encountered in wells at elevations of 2.220 

to 2.195 foot above sou-level and sunk to depths ranging from 
\ 
I 

100 to 145 f eet , depending on the elova\;ion of tho well site. 
\ 

This horizon yields sufficient water for ~ocnl fa.r.m r§~r.ements . 

" \ 
The wnter is hn.rd and not genornlly highly 'minorulized n:nd is 

used for household purposes . It is under sufficient artesian 

pressure to cause it to rise to n point 65 foot below the 

surface in :mn:ny of the wells. The supply of this horizon is 

believed to be derived from ro.in falling on a catchment nren 

in the hills to the northenst of the township n.nd seeping 

gro.dually dovm to this horizon. In sections 3 and 4• and 

generally throughout the ureo. west of the luke, the horizon 

is either less porous or has been largely r emoved by erosion 

so that little or no wo.tor cun now be obto.incd by drilling 

into the bedrock. In many sections wells 100 and even 160 

feet deep obtain only smn.11 ru-aounts of water. Deeper drilling 

cannot be expected to yi el d l arger supplies. If udequo.te 

quantities of wn.tor cannot be obt o.ined from the overlying 

glacial deposits in this po.rt of the township fo.rmcrs will 

be obliged to construct dams in the couloes or dugouts on the 

uplands in order to conserve sufficient wntor for stock. 

Township 91 Runge 29 

A lnyer of gl~cinl drift composed largely of boulder 

clay overlios the whole township. The thickness of the drift 

varies oonsiderahly within small nreas,. but is probably nowhere 
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loss thrul 40 foot, and not more thun 80 foot. thick ovor 

the upland pa.rts of the township . An extensive nrea. of 
\ 

\ \ 

outwnsh sands nnd grnvels covers the drift in tho west~ 

ccmtra.l pa.rt of the township, n. s shown on tho a.ccompa.nyi.ng 

mo.p (Figure 1). Shallow well s sunk into tho outwo.sh deposits 

yield la.rge supplies of hur d wutor, sufficient in many pla.oos 

for a. lnrgo number of st ock. Con s i tlora.ble omounts of minera.l 

sa.lts ho.ve a.lso become concentr o..t od in tho l oi;vor po.rts of tho 

a.roa. ~ pa.rticula.rly i n the r a.vi no s a.nd coulo9s , r endering the 

water unsuito..ble f or househol d uso . Cons idora.~ le difficulty 

ha.s been experienced in keeping those wells fr ee ham cc.wing 

sa.nd. The northea.st corner of the rolling country is under.lnin 

by termina.1 mora.ine in which the s:ma.11, sca.ttored• sand and 

gravel pockets f or m a. s ource of small gua.ntitios of usa.blo 

water a.t shall ow depths. Throughout the remo.indor of tho 

township the porous beds in the drift a.re ff!Wor and although 

sha.llow wolls sa.t isfy househol d r oquiroments it is gonornlly 

necesso.ry to sink wells into the underlying bedrock in order 

to obta.in sufficient water f or stock. 

A l a.ck of det a i led l ogs of the wells producing 

from aquifers in the bedr ock, and conridora.ble differences 

existing in the cha.r o.cter of the wa.t er from _di ffe r ent wells 

ha.vo mn.dc the t r acing of t he bedr ock hori zon di f ficult in this 

township. Thr oughout tho west orn ha.l f of t he a r ea.1 wolls sunk 

t o depths of from 65 to 140 f eet. dependi ng upon surfa.ce eleva.tion, 

obtuin a. wa.t er fr om sand bed s presumed t o be in the Ruvenscrag 

formo.ti on at an approximat e el eva.t i on of 2,260 feet nbovo sea.-

level. The yiel d i s suffic i ent f or l oca l stock requirements but 

the mineral salt cont ent of tho wa.t er i s generally high1 making 

the water unsuitable f or household use . In the eustorn hulf of 

the town.shi~~ is obtuined fr om a lower horizon, nt clevutions 
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between 2,200 and 2.160 foot , but o.s the ground surfa.co is 

lower it is soldom. nocossa.ry to drill dooper tho.n 110 foet 

to roach the productive aquifer . This horizon is proba.bly 

productive over the greater pa.rt of tho township, but the 

quru1tity of wa.ter obta.ina.blo vo.rios in different localities . 

In the southoa.st corner this n.quifor yields only smo.11 soepnges, 

whorco.s sufficient supplies for 20 or moro hen.d of stock a.re 

derived from indivic1uo.l wells in the contro.l pa.rt of the o.roo. . 

The wn.ter is 11o.llmlino 11 a.nc1 is not suito.blo for household use. 

The Mn.rino shaie is believed to underlie tho ontirc township 

n.t clova.tions below 2, 150 feet. As no vmter suitn.blo for 

fo.rm use con be expected in the shn.le . drilling below 2, 150 

feet in any part of the township is not rocornmendocl . 

Tovmship 9,. Rnngo 30 

Tho ground wo.tor supplies of this township n.re derived 

almost entirely from the mnntlo of gla.cia.l drift tho.t covers 

the entire o.rco. . Tho thickness of the drift is v~ria.blo, 

being less than 20 feet a.long the southern boundn.ry and in• 

creasing to over 40 foot toward the northern po.rt. .An extensive 

gra.vel horizon is encountered a.t shn.llow depths throughout the 

centrn.l and nor thca.stern parts of the township . Along its 

southern mnrgin this horizon grades into sand bods which 

extend into sections 101 11, 12~ a.nd the southwestern half of 

section 15. Sufficient supplies of water for local stock 

roquiroments are obtQin~ble at shallow depths throughout the 

o.rea underlain by the gravel and the snnd horizons . The water 

from the gro.vel is found to vo.ry gr oo.tly in its 11 o.lko.li 11 salt 

content wit J:lin small areas . Mn.ny of the wells yield o. medium 

ho.rd, drinkable wo.ter whereo..s others close by give supplies 

that are unfit for household or stock use . Vfoter from the sand 

beds shows corr esponding vo.rio..tions in mineral salt content und 
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is o~on quite high in iron. Littlo infor:nw.tion ha.s boon 

obtn.inod in rcgo.rd to the wu.tor conditions of the underlying 

Rn.vcnscrug form.a.tion. A fn.ir supply of medium hard, slightly 

"n.lka.li 11 water w-n.s struck bonon.th a con.1 sorun o.t n. depth of 

a.bout 50 foot bolow the surfn.ce in SE.%, section 3. Tho 

lo.tornl o:x:tont of this n.quifor hn.s no~ boon detorminod. A 

well locatod in sw.t, section 14, ho.s oncountcrod a. ln.rgc 

supply of water in n. coo.rsc so.nd bod n.t a. depth of 150 feet 

below the surfn.co, or n.t n.n olovn.ticn of 2,210 foot . It is 

probo.blo thn.t this hor izon, which is believed to bo the mn.ssivo 

snnd o.t the top of the Ea.stand formo.tion, will bo found to 

be productive o.t this olovo.tion over the greater po.rt of tho 

township. Tho wa.tor is high in iron u.nd 11 a.lka.li 11 so..lts o.nd 

is unfit for household use but suito.blo for stock. The dopth 

to the Marino sho.lc, which probo.bly underlies the whole a.ron. 

has not boon dotornined. Wells sunk below un elevation 

of 2,150 foot, however., will not likely yield sufficient supplies 

of wutcr suitnblo for fnrm uso . 
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STATISTICAL SU:MI>MiRY OF WELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPl'i.LITY OF LAKE OF THE RIVERS 1 NO . 72, SASKJ.TCHEWJ.ill 

Tovmship 7 7 7 8 8 8 9 

West of 2nd mcrid iun Rongo 28 29 30 28 29 30 28 

Totn.l No . of Vlells in To-~mship 42 24 15 36 30 19 55 

No . of v.rc lls in bedrock 26 11 10 24 18 6 31 

No . of wells in glacia.l drift 14 13 5 12 12 13 24 

No . of wells in ri.11 uvi um 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Perrnn.ncncl of Wutcr SuEEll 

No . with permanent supply 35 22 15 33 27 15 38 

No. with intermittent supply 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

No. dry holes 7 2 0 3 2 4 17 
Typos of V'folls ' 

No. of flowing a.rtosiun wells 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
No . of non-fl owing artosic.n Yrn lls 15 14 12 13 16 8 20 

No . of non-urtosian wells 20 8 3 20 12 6 18 

Qunlit~ of Water 

No . with hard wa.ter 23 22 13 23 27 13 34 
I 

No . with soft wa.ter 12 0 2 1<2.J. 1 2 4 

No . with sa.lty water 0 1 0 oJo 0 0 

No . with 11a.lkalino 11 wa.ter 4 13 110 7 18 6 14 
DoJ?ths of Wells 

No . fr om 0 t o 50 feet deep 23 9 3 16 9 3 10 

No. from 51 t o 100 feet deep 5 9 8 3 16 12 20 
No . fr om 101 to 150 f eet deep 7 3 3 13 4 0 20 
No . from 151 to 200 f G.()t deep 4 1 1 4 1 0 4 

No . fr om 201 to 500 f eet deep 3 0 0 0 0 3 1 

No . from 501 to 1,000 foet cleep 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

No . over 1,000 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

How the Water is Used 

No . usable for domestic purposes 26 5 I 4 16 11 9 30 

No . not usable f or domestic pur pose s 9 17 11 117 17 6 8 

No . usable for stock 32 17 15 32 26 14 37 
No . not usable for stock 3 5 0 1 2 1 1 

Sufficiencl of Water S~~ 

No . sufficient for domestic need s 33 22 15 33 28 15 38 

No . insufficient f or domestic needs 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No . sufficient for stock needs 21 19 14 27 22 15 20 -
No . insufficient for stock need s D.4 3 1 6 6 0 18 

r . - --

9 9 Toto.l 
No. in 
Nuni-

29 30 cipn.lit 

60 26 307 

32 7 165 
28 19 140 

0 0 2 

49 26 260 

0 0 1 
11 0 46 

0 0 1 
31 10 139 

18 16 121 

44 23 222 

5 3 39 

1 0 2 

31 6 109 

118 22 113 

20 3 96 
--20 1 71 

2 0 l; _ J 
0 0 7 

·-
0 0 2 

0 0 1 

123 118 142 

26 8 119 

144 26 243 
5 0 18 

149 26 259 

0 0 2 

35 20 193 

b.4 6 68 -



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Genornl Stntoment 

Snmples of water from ropresentntivo wolls in surfo.ce 

deposits and bedrock wore tnkon for nnnlysos. Except as 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses tho samples were 

analysed in the laboro.tory of tho Borings Division of tho 

Goological Survey by the usual standard mothods. Tho 

quantities of the following constituents wore detenn.inedJ 

total dissolvod minerul solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulphate , chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is tho onloium 

carbonate equivalent of all ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of ·. 
the analyses arc given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of tho constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water1 

for example, l ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million . The samples were 

not examined for bacteria, and thus a water that may be 

tanned suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content have usually been 

polluted by surface waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" o.s here 

used refers to the residue remaining when o. srunplo of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have less tha.n 1,000 parts pe.r million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain m.ore -than 1,000 parts por million of total solids 

have a taste duo to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



uccustomed to the waters mo.y use those that have much more 

tho.n 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and ~agnesium (Mg ) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water . The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other de l eterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in importance to those 

of calcium and :magnesium, Of these , sodium sulpho.te (Glo.uber' s 

salt, Na2so4 ) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt,, NaCl). These sodium salts a r e dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there i s a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na2co3) 11blo.ck o.lkali 11
, sodium sulphate 11white 

alkali 11
, o.nd sodium chloride ani injurious to vegetation . 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are one of tho common constituents of 

natural water . The sulphe.te so.lts most commonly found are 

sodium sulphate., magnesium sulphate , o.nd calcium sulphate (caso
4
). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and i f the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the wate r ho.s a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also f rom well co.sings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures. More than O.l po.rt per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a r ed precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. A wate r that contains a considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has o. tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost complete ly removed by aeration and filtration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of water is commonly r ecognized by its soap-destroying 

powers us shov.m by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap. 

The total hardness of a. water i s the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "permanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness"• Pennanent hardness is the 

har1ness of the water re.!Tlll.ining after the sumple has been boiled 

and it represents the a.mount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling. Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the pennanent hardness and 

~resents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium o.nd iron, and pennanent hardness to the sulphates 

and chlorides of calcium and magne sium. The permanent hn.rdness 



can be partly eliminuted by adding simple chemical softeners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepnred softeners. 

Water that contains n large a.mount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large a.mounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Sa skatchewan wate r sample s ho.ve u total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 pa rts pe r million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 purts per million no exnct 

hardness dete rmination wa s made . Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was mo.de on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts pe r million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters us they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses. 
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Water from tho Unconsolidated Deposits 

The first rulnlysis is of water derived from the 

thin deposits of Recent gravels covering the bottom of n 

coulbo extending north from Willows vnlloy. This wo.tor 

was reported to have a poor tnsto. The chomicnl cmnlysis 

of the srunplo obtained does not indicate thnt mineral salts 

are present in this wnter in sufficient quantities to be 

the cnuso of any ta.ste the wuter mn.y hnvo. This wnter is 

hard 1 but not excessively so. Shallow wells located in 

r nvinos obtain their wo.ter fr om n rolo.tively largo surfa.ce 

aren and hence nre more easily polluted than wells deriving 

their supply from greater depths. It has been found in 

several localities in the municipality thnt although modcrntely 

hard 1 drinkable water ~ay be obtained at shallow depths in 

the upper reaches of the ravines and couleos, greater runounts 

of dissolved minoro.l snlts occur in the wo.ters further down the 

valleys . Tho fine silts covering the bottom of La.kc of the 

Rivers valley east of Willows a.re not conducive to the rendy 

circulation of ground water . The SI11D.ll supplies dorived from 

the silts are often so highly mineralized as to be objectionable 

for household use . 

Faw generalizations a.re possible in regnrd to the 

quality of ground water from the glacial drift covering this 

municipality. The character of the deposits shows !!UJ.rked 

variations at different · depths or la.tcrally over smo.11 o.rea.s. 

Correspondingly marked diffor onces are noted in the quality 

of the ground water obtained f rom the drift. Ono well mny be 

producing a moderately hard1 slightly mineralized wn.tor . where

as n well sunk to a. similar depth and located only a few feet 

away may give a water too highly 11alkalino 11 to be fit for farm 

requirements. It is not to be inferred. thorofore~ that if 
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poor wo.tor conditions a.re found in ono woll th~se conditions 

will of nocossity prevail throughout tho adjoining nron. In 

gonerul it hus boon found t hnt vmtors found in extensive 

grnvel deposits in the drift neo.r the surface o.ro of better 

quality nnd more suited to household use tha.n wnters from 

isolo.tod pockets nt grouter depths. Exceptions to this 

genernlizo.tion nro noted in the aron of oxtcnsivo outwnsh 

gravels in the northwost townships. Vfhon those gr~vols 

fill or partly fill depressions in tho underlying boulder 

clay the mineral salts huvo become concontro.ted in tho depressions. 

rendering tho wutor highly "o.lko.lino11
• Surfa.co vro.ters 

porcolnting slowly through boulder clo.y concentrate the mineral 

salts in the more porous bods. The smo.11 seopngos dorivod 

from the boulder clo.y itself o.ro o~en highly charged with 

dissolved sults . Tho second a.nd third a.na.lyses givon a.re 

of vro.tors from small so.nd pockets in the boulder clay . These 

waters ho.vo a totnl dissolved solid contents of 3.072 and 

21 397 parts por million. These figures greatly exceed the 

upper limits of dissolved mineral sa.lt for drinka.blo vmtera. 

Tho lurge a.mounts of :mD.gnesiu:m sulpha.to (Epsom salts) and 

sodium sulphate (Glnuber ' s eult) present woultl undoubtedly 

render this wo.ter strongly la.:x:a.tive to persons una.ccustomed 

to its use. This water will not likely prove harmful to stock• 

particularly during the winter months when they a.re fed on 

dry fodder. 

The town well o.t Assiniboio. dra.ws i"bJ supply from wha.t 

are believed to bo fairly extensive sand and gravel deposits 

beneath the boulder ola.y. Here tho percolating wa.ters ha.ve 

prGSUI!lt\bly lea.ched out much of the minera.1 sa.lts in the porous 

beds so tho.t the wo.ter obtuined nt the present time is not 

highly~li.z.ed. The fourth ennlysis indic~tes the relative 

amounts of dissolved salts in this water. 
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Wa.tor from tho Bedrock 

/ 
( 
! 

/ 
( 

A lo.ck of deto.iled a.no.lysos of wa.ters derived from the 

bedrock of this municipa.lity rnc.kos it impossible to formula.to 

dofinito conclusions in rogo.rd to the minero.l so.lts present 

in the wa.tors, or th:.:fr rola.tive o.mounts . With the exception 

of a. few loco.litios in the a.rea. co.st of Lo.ke of the Rivers. 

the supplies derived from the bedrock of this municipetlity 

a.re gencra.lly unsuita.blo f or household use. Wells striking 

coo.l in the Ra.vcnscra.g o.t depths of loss tha.n 100 foot usuo.lly 

give o. hard, often brown-coloured wo.ter cha.r~od with considoro.bla 

run.ounts of sulphate so.l ts. Iron and sulpha.te sa.l ts, of which 

Gla.uber 1 s sa.lt is pr obably tho chief constituent, form tho 

impurities in the wo.ters fr om this source. Wa.ter from 

grco.tor depths in tho Ra.vonscrng and from the oxtonsive so.nd 

bods o.t the top of the Ea.stond formntion is usua.lly soft due 

to the presence of sodium ca.rbono.te (bla.ck a.lka.li) . The "sodo.11 

gives tho wa.tor a. fla.t t a. sto which mo.kes it objoctiona.blo for 

household use. The fifth c.na.lysis given is of wa.ter from a. 

109-foot well deriving its supply from the Enstcncl sa.nds. A 

totnl dissolved solid content of 8,537 parts per million 

mn.kos this wo.ter quite unfit fer ei.ther household or stock 

use. In most localities, ho~ever, wo.ter from this horizon 

is evidently not so highly minera.lized, as it is being used 

for stock without noticea.bl e ill effects. The presence of 

'~lack n.lkali 11 in waters from deep wells mo.kes them quite 

unfit for wntering pla.nts. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural M unici pali ty Of ........ ...... LA.KE 01' .... THE. RIVERS, .. . No •.... 72, .. ~CHEW.AN . 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 
- TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF W ELL 
Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS 

OF WATER WATER WATER No. I Mer. WELL WELL (above sea 
B elow ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 34 Sec. Tp. Rge. level) (in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------
: 

2,400 ' 2,39t> g 2.39' Recen' nnda Sof,, cleai- 44 . D. S Suff'1cient for 16 hea4 stock. l SW 2 1 1 2S ' 2 Dug 12 - 3 

I 2 NE. 4 " " lJored 151 2.590 -119 ~.47 ~ 135 2,455 Ravenscrac ea.nd • " 44 D, S Insufficient for local needs. Poor drinking " • • 
I soda water: (coal). 

3 I NE 5 " " " . " 110 2,460 - 98 2.3&' l.10 2.350 " •• Soft, iron, 4o s Large supply; unfit for drinking. 
soda 

4 [,,..lfVf. --0- . 1f " " • 72 2,410 - 62 2,34~ 65 2.345 " " Hard, clear, 41 D, S Sufficient for 40 head stock; (coal). 
~/ iron / , 

5 SW. 9 " " " 11 130 2,46o -120 2,34(~ 130 .2.330 " " Hard, iron, 42 D, S n " 30 " 11 ; (coal). 
clear 

6 N1f ~ 10 " " " ~ 20 2,500 - 17 2.43"t 20 2,4!0 n ft Hard, clear 43 D, S It II household needs only; (coal) 

----- ~ .. " - '13orti4 160 2,465 -168. __ 2 .. -29 i. · - :tro - ~;.2S5 n " Bard, iron~ s Very· little water; coal at 2,365 feet. _1.,-r 4WQ1 ...... 
. 

soda ~/ ; 

g NE~ 11 " n . " Dug ··- - - -42 -~ ---- - 10 2.441 10 2.~ ._ Q.lacjal .cl.q ~. - clear . 46 D, S · Su:tfic:.ient for 20 hoad stock. 

9 SW. 12 " " n Drillod 365 2,530 -300 2; 23(1 365 2,165 Eastcnd sa.ni Soft, soda 43 D, S Very large suunly; suffi cient for 50 head st< ~ 

10 SE. 14 n n " Bored 133 2.450 -115 2,33~ 133 2,317 Ravonscra.g sand Soft, soda, 42 D, S Sufficient for 25 head stock. 
clear 

ll SW. 14 " tt " " 150 2,450 -115 2,331 150 2,300 " " Soft, clear N Large su~~ly; µoar drinking water. 

12 NE. 14 " n " n 53 2,380 - 35 2, 34~ 53 2,327 " It " " D, S Yield not known. , 

1.) -·mr. ·15 It " " Dug 15 2,375 - 10 2,361 15 2,36o Glacial sand " , clear 42 D SUfficient for 2 households. 

14 SE. 16 " It " " 17 2,500 - 5 2,49~ 4 2.496 " " II " D, S Small supply. , 

15 SW. 16 " " " It 34 2,310 - 30 2,2SC 34 2,276 Ravenscrag sand II " 42 D, S Sufficient for 15 head stock. I 

16 NW. 17 " " " Bored 48 2,270 - 38 2,23c 4g 2,222 " " It " D, S II 11 local needs . , • 
..l&.-. - 1---2.4oo 

iron 
42 17 .-S'L - .ft .. - 1t 

_,...... -----nag cc - lS 2,38: 22 2,37g Glacial ( ? ) " Soft, clear. D SuV91Y decreasing; 135 foot well waters stocl . 
18 SW. 20 " ti " " 14 2,230 - 4 2,22( 14 2.216 " " 

h:on 
Bard, eloar D. S Small supply. 

19 1lW. 23 1t II It " 4 2.330 0 2,33c 4 2.326 RavcMera.g saDi Hard. iron. 44 D, S Large supply; wator struck under coa.l seam. 
soda 

20 SW. 25 It " " Bored 22 2,~0 - 14 2,21i 22 2,26s Glacial sam lrarl• clear 43 N Drinking water hauled. 
21 NE. 27 It n " Drilled ? 2.285 - 40 2. 24~ 4o 2.245 Ravenscrag sand t N Water also fcund in coal at deoth of 110 fee1 

I. 

22 NE. 27 " " " Bored 7g 2,26o - 48 2.21( 715 2.1s2 lit sandy cla~ ~ncloar, 43 s Sufficient for 30 head stock; unfit for ma.n. 

?3 NE. 31 " " " Dug 17 2,230 - 12 2,218 15 2.215 Rccont stream Hard.. clear., 42 s Sufficient for 6 head stock; unfit for man.# 
' gravels "alkalina• 

24 SW. 35 " 
., 

" S'9ring 2 2,24o +l 2,241 Re.venscrag coal Soft, clear 43 D, S Large su~~ly; fills 1-inch ~i~e. 

25 SE. 35 It n " Bored 45 2,220 - 42 2, 17c 45 . 2,175 Glacial clay Hard, " N Very small see-pe.ge. 

26 mv. 36 " " " n 140 2,380 . - go 2,30c 140 2,240 Ravcnscrag sand. Soft, \t 
l ~3 D-, $. Su.m.ci~u.t.i' or 30 head stack. 

soda 

I I 
I i I .. 

'. 
NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Samole tAh•n fnr :>n:>lv~;~ 
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WELL 
No. 

~ 

LOCATION 

I 
Sec. I Tp. I Rge. I M er. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

2 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(ab ove sea 
level ) 

Above (+) 
B elow(- ) 

Surface 
Elev. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED 

Depth I Elev. Geological Horizon 

UKE OF THE RIVIBS, NO . 72 • S.A.SKA~. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

B 4-4 

----1- - 1- -1--1--1--1---- - 1 I I I I I I I I I 1---- ------------- ------------

2 Bored i mu i ! 

2 I ~I 4 

7 : 29 1 
If I rt II Dug 

3 l SE! 6 

4 

5 
/' 
0 

7 

SW 7 

S"r l 12 

S\Tj 15 

NIT 19 

" 
" 

" 
II 

n 

g I SEL-21.~ - · ff 
.. - __._ ... 

9 

10 

11 

12 

..... 
- - ~ 

14 

15 

16 

17 

1g 

19 

20 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

NEJ 23 

swj 25 

NW 25 

" 
" 
" 

SE J 2o I ... " 

-v:'( .I 2b I It 

SW .I 27 I n 

NW.I 27 

SE.I 30 

NW .r 33 

SW. 34 

SW. 35 . 

sw.136 
;; 

Nl'f'.I 1 

NiV .I 2 

NE.I 3 

sw.113 

SW.114 

II 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
7 

" 
" 
" 

" 
11 

" II " 
" l1 " 
" " Bored 

n II n· 

" " " 
ft If n 

11 " Du.g 

" It Bored 

" II I Drilled 

. _. I ---. I . . ·Bored 

II If " 
" It " 
" It Drilled 

" n " 
" " Bored 

tf It II 

" II " 
II " Dug 

)O 2 Bored 

" " " 
II n " 
" " " 
n I n " 
II I ft " 

92, 

39 

25 

lo 
120 

g5 

130 

104 

20 

65 

2,410 ' 

2,425 

2.440 

2,410 

2,4150 

2,450 

2,460 

2,445 

2,325 

2,290 

6801 2, 240 

301 ~.36o 

45 

43 

100 

158 

60 

90 

73 

10 

2,330 

. 2,340 

2,320 

2,500 

2,340 

2,310 

2,30, 

2,230 

2,520 

2,550 

- 30 

- 5 

2,33p 

2,42b' 

901 2,32CP Ravenscrag sand 

391 . 2,}8~ G.lacial sand. 

- 10 I 2,43p 20 1 2 ,42C n TI 

- 11 

-105 

- 60 

-122 

- 96 

- 11 

- 60 

- 20 

- 4o 

- 30 

- 50 

-123 

- 30 

- 50 

- 65 
2 

- 6o 

-100 

2,39~ 
2,37 

2,39 

161 2, 390 

120 2,30c 

g5 2,3~ 

II " 
Ravenscrag coal 

Glacial (?) 

2,33~ 1301 2,33q Ravenscrag sand 

2, 349 104 2 ~4 ' - " black clay 

2,31¥ 201 2,309 Glacial sand 

2, 23() 

2,34t 

2,29b 

2,31([) 

65j 2,22~ Eastend " 
Marine smle 

301 2,33a Glacial sand 

45 2, 235 

43 2, 29c 

11 

n 

II 

" 
2,27~ 1001 2,22C " ( ?) n 

2,47~ 1531 2,34~ Ravenscrag coal-

2,31<1> 

2,20<1> 

2,24 

2,22! 

2,46< 

2,45c 

seam 
601 2,23q Ravenscrag clay 

73 I 2, 235 

3 I 2,222 

go I 2,440 

i25 I. 2,425 

Glacial sand 

" gravel 

n n 

Ravenscrag sand 

ft n 

Hard. clear, ~ 42 
soda 
Soft,. salt.y< n 
Hard, clear 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

" It 42 1 D, S 

" n ' "alkaline" 
¥..ard, clear 

" " soda 
Hard, iron, 
n alkaline 11 

Hard, clear 

" " "alkaliner ·. 

44 

44 

4o 

44 

43 

43 

s 

D, S 

s 

s 

D 

s 

n , hard 421 s 
clear 
Hard, iron, I 44 
"alkaline" 

" , hart 44 
clear 

" " • 
"alkaline" 

n , hardi 
iron 
Hard, clear, 
•alkaline 

" ,hard, 
clear 

" " f I 

"alkaline" 
n • harq., 

clear 
Hard, iron, 
"alkaline" 

" 'bard, 
iron 

43 

44 

s 

s 

s 

N 

s 

s 

s 

s 

D, S 

s 

72 

125 

135 

45 

50 

2,560 -127 2,433 135 I 2,425 " coal seaml Soft, clear, 
sod.a 

42 

43 

42 

44 

43 

44 D, S 

2,465 - 30 2,43~ 45 I 2.~20 " " " 

61 
" n 

Glacial(?) sand 

2,4so - 4o 2,43~ 50 2,435 

2,465 - 50 2,41~ 55 2,4o4 
" 

Hard, iron, 
"alkaline" 
Hard, iron 

" , clear, 
"alkaline" 

43 

44 

43 

s 

D, S 

s 

Poor supply; u.nftt 'for humans.. 

Suf~icient for local needs. 

n n n· " 
" " 10 head stock. 

" n 15 " n ; use shallow wel 
for drinking. 
Small sup"? ly .. 

ff n ; unfit for humans • 

Fair su;;roly; unfit for humans. 

Sufficient for h~usehold needs ·only; #. 

" " 9 head stock; unfit for man. 

Dry hole. 

Sufficient for local stock needs; drinking 
water hauled. 
Sufficient for local 
water hauled. 
Sufficient for " 
water hauled. 
Sufficient for 
water hauled. " 
Drinking water hauled. 

n 

n 

" 

" " 
" ff 

n n 

Sufficient for local stock needs; drinking 
water hauled. 
Sufficient for 
water hauled. 
Sufficient for 
water hauled. 

- Sufficient for 
water hauled. 
Sufficient for 
water. 

" It " ; drinking 

" " " II 

It n " " 
10 head stock; poor drinking 

Small supply; drinking water· hauled. 

Sufficient for 11 head stock. 

11 " g " " ; drinking water 
hauled. 
Small su-p-ply . 

Sufficient for 10 head stock; haul drinking 

" " " s I 124 I 11 I 11 
" I " I 70 j 2,420 ! - 40 ! 2,309 55 I 2,365 1 " (?) .. I , ·-, I I ~ j - .. ~~·-:.--- --- .... •• •• -

water.#· 
Sufficient for 20 ff " II 11 wa'· 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Mi 

LOCATION I I H EIGHT TO WHICH 
I PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED I . w ATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEP TH ALTITUDE 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. I WELL WELL (ab o v e sea Above {+ ) OF WATER WATER WATER x Sec. Tp. R ge. M er. level ) B elow ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

---------- -----

I i 

s I NE. 24 7 30 I 2 Bored 100 2,46o - 91 2,36~ 100 2.36o Ravcnscrng coal- Hard. iron. 44 s Sufficiont for 16 head st~ck; haul d.rinkin.g 

I 

seam "alkaline• water. 
9 ! NW. 25 " II " " 100 2,480 - 90 2.39c 100 2,300 Ravcnscrag coal- Hard., iron, 44 s SmaJ.l SU"JL"ll' _;_ haul .drillking wa.t c r. 

: I SC!lID "!l.lkal i ne" 
10 I NE. 26 It " " " 132 2,43-2- - 4G 2,44c 1S2 2,300 Ravcnscrag ~ Hard., iron, 45 s Lergc su1;:r,?ly; haul drinking wator. 

stone clear . 
11 ml. 27 · .. _" -- " " " 6o 2,465 - 40 2.44~ 40 2,445 Glacial sandy Hard, HalJcal,- lf.3 s S\t-f:t'ieiont for local stock needs. - clay ine", ;red. --~ 

sc.iiment 
12 NfJ/ 34 " " " " 100 2,500 - 50 2,45c 100? 2,400 Ravenscrag ( ?) Hard, ironr s Sufficient for lccal stock noedg; unfit for -ma,. 

sand. "alkaline" ' 

13 HE. 35 II " n " 100 2,490 - 90 2,4oc 100 2,390 Glacial(?) clay Hard, iron, 44 s Sufficient for 15 heai stock; drinking watc 
"alkali no It hauled. 

·14- . - _ C!~ 7.i:;_ .. _ IL . _ tl - · - .. _ - ·· - -nu-1 ·-c,lf55 --~ - c-.~ -110 _ _;1 __ 375 · Raventrorag c.o.al- lerd, iron 44 s Sufficient for 17 head stock; drinking wat~ . 
scam hauled. 

15 N\V. 35 ft " " Dug lEi 2,465 - 14 2,45J 13 2,447 Glacial sand So ft, c lea.r 43 D, S Sufficient for 3 heal stock. 

1 SW. l s 23 2 Borel 102 2,435 - 82 2,35~ 100 2,335 Ravenscrag sand Hari, clear, s Sufficient for lo heai stock; use 30 foot w 11 
iron for irinking. 

2 SE .. 2 " " " n 4s 2,370 - 4o 2,33c 43 2,}22 Glacial sam Hard, clear, 42 D, S Small supply; water · ., hauled.in winte~. 
iron 

3 NE. 3 n " " " 130 2,300 Ravenscrag clay D:ty hole; all water hauled. 
{?) 

4 mv. 7 " It n " 112 2,350 - so 2,27C 112 2,238 Ea.stcnd. greon Soft, soia s Sufficient for 60 head stock; spting use~ f r 
sand drinking. 

5 NW. g " 11 II " i10 2,340 - 9g 2,24~ 116 2,224 n grean Hard, sod.a. s Small supply; unfit for humans or stock. 
sand iron 

6 mr. 10 n " " " i6g 2,410 -153 2, 25~ 16S 2, 242 11 green Medium hard n 11 ; drinking water hauled. 
sand 

7 B. ·--10 " ft " " 155 2,3s5 -150 2,23~ 155 2,230 " green Hard, iron, s " n . " " " • . 
sand "alkaline" 

g S\V. 12 " II " II 112 2,36o -108 2.25c 112 2,243 " green Soft, iron s tt n ; " " " . 
sand 

9 NE. 12 " II " 11 75 2,300 - 68 2,23:: 75 2,225 " coarse Hard, clear D, S Small sui;rply. '· 
\ 

so.nd 
~o NW. 14 " tt " " 16o 2,315 -100 2,21' 16o 2,155 Jia.rine shale Hard, iron. N' Unfit for humans or etock. 

\ ~,."e.lk-
ii"'- NW. 15 " " " Dilg 13 2,36o 7 2,35~ 13 2,347 Glacial gravel 42 - mn hard, N Unfit for humans; all water hauled. \ 

~ 
clear 

12 17 " " " Bored 90 2,340 Ravenacrag san'. 5 similar dry holes. 

i3 

~: 
n " " 140 2,370 -132 2,23s 140 2,230 Eastend. sand Soft, soda, D, S Sufficient for 24 head stock. NW. 

clear 
14 SE. " " tt 16o 2,350 Ravenscrag and Several dry holes; all water hauled. 

Whitemud 
15 SE. " It Dug 12 2,250 - 10 2,24c 12 2,233 Glacial or Soft, cloa.r. D, S Sufficient for 65 head stock. 

' Ravenscfag soda 
16 NE. 20 " " It " 14 2,335 - 6 2,329 14 2,321 Ravenscre"g sand. Soft, black D, S Sufficient for 14 head stock. 

l>reci-pitate 
17 NW. 22 ' It It " 'Bored 150 2,390 - 90 2,3oc 150 2,240 Eastond coarse Soft, aoda s Sufficient for 6o II It 

I . 
" I " I 2,350 I 

sand 
ig mv. 23 " " 115 - 43 2,30i 110 2,233 'ifhi tomud c lay Soft, soda. s Small supply. 

I i iron I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analvsis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Above (+) 
WELL 

No. 
I I I T~;E I D~FTH 

.!4'. I Sec. I Tp. : R ge. M e r. WELL WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level ) Below (- ) I Elev. Depth I Elev. 

---1--1--1--1--1--1-----1---
Surface 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2~ 

::!4 

25 

NEL 23 

SEl 27 

NEL 27 

NEL 28 

SWL 32 

NE~ 32 

NWI. 34 

26 I SEI. 35 

27 NEI. 35. 

2g I NEI. 36 

29 1 ~. 36 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

·-r 
g 

9 

10 

ll 

3 

6 

7 

9 

• 13 

• 15 

• 16! 

13 

20 

s 

" 
11 

" 
II 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
g 

" 

" 
n 

1t 

tt 

" 
ft 

tt 

" 
" 

12 21i " 

13 

14 

23 

29 

I\ 

tt 

231 

" 
" 
" 
n 

" 

" 
11 

it 

" 
" 
29i 

11 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
tr 

" 
" 
n 

" 

"I 

2 

n 

:1 
" 
ft 

ff 

" 
" 
n 

" 
2 

" 
11 

" 

" 
" 

" 
n 

" 

Dug 7 

Bored 11~ 

Dug 3 

" 17 

" 145 

l't 113 

" 125 

Dug 

Boretl. 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
n 

Dug 

" 
Bored 

" 
" 
n l 

. " 

" 

" 
" 

2,350 

~,.,re 

2,350 

2,.385 

2,310 

2,310 

2, 300 

2,335 

2,330 

2,320 

2,300 

2,320 

2,400 

2, 355 

c, 

4 

94 

- T 

-no 

-100 

-105 

- 10 

-105 

- 12 

oO 

33 

- g2 

.. 43 

- gfj 

10 

B 

65 
ISO 

g 

- 75 

-1001 

-
NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 

given above are in fee t . 

71 2,34 

ll4 

,.. 
0 

17 

14i::; 
./ 

2,2 uc 

2,2 125 

2,2 

2,2 

2,313 

2,3i2 12' 

2,2'+2 9 

2,410 12 

e., 

2.3 

2,3 

2,2 

~.of? 

Geological Horizon 

Glacial gravel 

" or Raven
s~ cl~ 
~lacial gM\1"'8l 

n sand 

Whi telllll.d~Easte 
Marine shale 

Eaeiend?sand. or 
Marine shale 

lil&alaM s&Qd. 

Glacial gravel 

E!?stend. sand be 
low Ravenserag 
Glacial sand. 

lod'end. e-1 . . ...... 

Raven~crag?sand 

" " 
.!as t e Dd. eand 

~ ~ 

Glacial t1and 

" " 
Ravenscrag(?) 

sa " ~ ?' sand 

" ., 

" " 

" " 
" " 

-..oo.~ 
~- ~· 

et :. ·.fP 
!,·· • 

B 4-4 
LAKE OF THE RIVm.S, NO. 72, S.ASKATC~AN 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Hard,slight
ly "alkaline 
Hard• n 
iroxr 
.Harcl.... cl~ 

Soft, n 

• Hard, black. 
iron, slimy 
Hard, "alka
line tt, black 
-preclpi tat e 
Soft, clear 

Hard, iron 

" " 
i>f.edium hard, 
clear 

? 

Hard, iron, 
slightly"al 
kaline" 
Hard, "alk
aline" 
Soft, soda, 
iron ( ?) 
Hard, "alk
aline" 
Hard, iron, 
"alkaline" 
Med.1um hard 
clear 
Kard. 1ta.1-
kal1na" 
Rard., •al• 
kal1ne• 
Hard. 11"0U 

• • • • 
~lb.line• 

" , har 
iron 

" ' 
Hard, iron. 
clear 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F .) 

42 

41 

4 

4 

4 

4 

USE TO 
WHICH . 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D, S 

s 

n. e 

D. S 

s 

s 

D~ S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

s 

s 

D. S 

s 

s 

~ 

D. S 

s 

s 

s 

~ 

D_. S 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Sufficient for g head of stock; Auxiliary r.el: 
used. 
Small Sllp'?ly: dri~ ~r hanJed.. 

S"u.U!.C"iru:it for 20 head ~t<ick. 

n n local needs. 

" " 7 ~ " ; ~it ~ hwnans 

Very small ~ly. 

Sufficient for 30 head stock. 

" 
II 

" 
" 

5 

30 

" " 
" ff 

_: . ~·: · 

11 " household needs.onlJ'. 

tt " local needs . 

Very small su'1~ly; suring is uaed. 

Sufficient for 27 head stock; sballt:JW well. .to 
drinking water. 
Sufficient for 15 head.. a-to.ck; d.rlJ),J,d.ng water 
haul.ed. 
Suffici~xi.t " 10 " 
hauled. 
~fficient 

hauled, 
Sufficient 
c\rinking. 
Sufficient 
hauled. 

" 10 

ff 17 

n 15 

" 
n 

It 

" 
" 
II 

" 
Sufficient for 24 " it 

hauled. 
Insufficient for g head stock. 

" It 

" " 
43 foot. well fc. 

drinking water 

II II 

Sufficient for 12 head stock.Use 40 foot wel 
for drinking. 

Sufficient fer 

" n 

.... 1r "" .,.. 
1t 

" II 100 "" It 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N ) N ot used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ..... ~:E Of. ... rr.m: ... :R~Y.~~--~ - .. ~ .. ~ .. J.?.~ .... ~~:f<:~~~-~Z.:N 
{ 

---
I HEIGHT TO WHICH 

WATER WILL RISE --· -LOCATION I 
TYPE 

PRINCIPAL WATER-RRARING nEn 

WELL 
No. 

DEPTH ALTITUDE I TEMP. USE TO 
OF WELL l Ab (+) I CHARACTER OF WHICH 

Pi I Sec. I Tp. R ge. Mer. I WELL WELL (a~~::i ,sea B ef:: (-) Elev. Depth I Elev. Geological Horizon OF WATER WATER WATER 
I I I OF YIELD AND REMARKS 

/ 

I 

Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

1--1--1-- ---- 1-----------------------

15 I NE.I 30 1 g I 29 1 2 

16 I 

17 

ii 

SW .I }J. If 

)l\f. 32 1· II 

SE. 32 n 

19 I NW .1 34 I II 

• " 
11 

tt 
·A 
I( 

11 ff 

20 NE. 34 n 
ll !,,.)' 

l ~E·• 1 1 -3-- ~~ -30 2 

2 NE. 2 1 II I II " 
3 NE. 2 I tf I n " 

' 
l3ored 

" 
If 

" 
" 

Dilg 

Bored 

" 
Dug 

115 

30 

100~ 

lOo 

127 

20 

65 

g5 

16 

2,440 

2,400 

2,440 

2 ; '- ~· 

2,325 

2,330 

2 .tJ;o 

2 46o • 

2,425 

4 I SW • I l'. I " It " I .Drilled. I 4oo I ~4oo 

5 

6 

SW J let· .... - f- · lfl n 

------

NJ1 ll 
--~w ia 11 1 

If 

g NW l~ " 

9 SW 28 " 

io 1 swl 2a " 

11 

12 

13 

~ 

15 

16 

17 

i 

NE 

mt 

23 

21 

II 

" 

SE L 21t n 

D'l.. ~ . ft' 

NE 

NW'1 i 

2b " 

2tl> " I 

SW 315 " 

" " 
" " 

It " 
II II 

11 n 

" " 
II " 

" " 

" " 
It " 
" ll 

" " 

II 

Bored 

n 

" 
Drilloo 

" 
Bored 

" 

Drillec 

Bored 

" 
" 
It 

1.110 

65 

2,400 

2,415 

301 2,415 

4ol 2,335 

257 2,1.too 

444 2,400 

65 

Tc 

gi::: 
.J 

52 

56 

5~ 

6c 

2.410 

2,425 

2.400 

2,425 

2,425 

2,470 

2 .. 44-0 

-100 I 2,34c 

- 10 I 2,39' 

- 1'.J I 2.3&ll 

- i~:c I c.. , ..1c..C. 

-100 I 2, 22: 

g 

- 45 

-4o 

- 3 

2,32;: 

2.4~ 

2,~2C 

~\42c 

-58 I 2~34c 

115 2,325 ! lt,e.venscrag sand 

30 2,3701 Glacial clay 

3c 1 2 tno " sand 

.l.,;C n~.-.,o :::t nav-&~~~-

127 I 2,1931 Probably F.astend 
sand 

20 

65 

11 

lt'> 

2,3101 Glacial sand 

2.335 11 ,, 

2,38i " " 
2 .4o9 Recent sand 

Inso Marine 
shale 

11 Ma.rine 11 

Glacial clay 

- 20 I 2,395 301 2,33~ " sand 

- 35 2,35P 4ol 2, 34c " " 
~ 1 2,4oli wl 2, 32<b " II 

- 22 I 2, 3]g 4ti ~T35t Marin& S.baie 

- 45 

- 27 

- 65 

- 42 

- 43 

- 2S 

- 25 

2,3(fj 

2,39g 

2,335 

2.3~3 

2,3J2 

2.145 

~.J.., 

65 

72 

g5 

52 

56 

55 

5c 

2,344 Glacial dri.ft 

2, 351 " blue clay 

2.Jll!i • • " 

2,3n • gravel 

2.369 Ravenscrag sand 

2,41n n gravel 

~.~ ~raojal tt 

liard., iron. 
"allcal.i.ne-" 
Hard, slight
ly naJ.kali.ne n 
Hard, iron, 
11alkaline ., 

. .Jtard... iron , 
tiallcal.i ne ri 
¥.ard. cl~ar. 
" aJ'\{a.1 i ne :• 

Medium l}ard, 
clear 

Hard, iron, 
magnesia 
Medium hard, 
clear 
Soft, clear 

Hard, stron
gly "alkal
ine 
Hard, iron, 
clear 
Hard 

'Ui!u"d. i:ro n.. 
"alkaH ne." 
Hard, iro.n, . 
slightly 
"alkaline" 
Hard, iron, 
strongly 
"alkaltxli'" 

Ward• cloa?-~· "alkaU?la• 
Hard, elear. 
"alkaline• 
Hard,. cl.aar 

Soft ... ft 

42· 

~ 

42 

42 

43 

4~ 

s 

D 

s 

s 

"S" 

D, S 

Sufficient for local stock needs; seepage well 
for house. 
Small su-p"'91Y; 6/:) foot well gives ""alkaline-" 
stock water. 
Small su~~ly; shalJ.ow well for household. 

Sufficient fOf! ~ head stock. S~low well ~t:fl' 

~~hold~ .. 
su.f'f'i ci ent f or 6 " 11 • Shallow well !or 
househo-ld needs. 

S\l.f:f.icient tor 10 n " 
N I Pond used for hous&hol.d... and ~tock.. 

D, S. lit j_ _Large. "1J:P?lr. ./r. 

D I Small supply. 

N 

·11 

j·I 

s 

D, S 

N 

-~ 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

Il.r s 

D, S 

Dry hole. 

" 11 ; all water b.auled. 
., 
' 

Sufficient -for 10 head. .sto<::k;. .a.rt~ wat.er 
hauled. 

Insufficient for 13 head stock. 

Very small su"P"Ply. 

Dry hole. 

Small supply; dri..nking vre.tei haIJ100... 

Sufficient -for 14 head f)t-ock r dri.llkil:lg mi.ter 
hauled. 

Sufficient for 16 head stock; drinking water 
hauled • 

Sufficient for 15 head stock. 
hauled. 

1t 

Sufficient for local stock needs. ~.: 

Sufficient for ~.:; head stock .. 

Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

" 
',, .. 

n_. $ I Snr.fi.o-i.ent. "for local. needs. 
13 I NEI. 31 n j "I " 6~ 2,43CI - 20 2 ~~10 6~ 2.36~ " sanl ~ii:~ 
l9 \ sEI. 3t " ~ nl " 7J 2,44oJ - 62, 2,3ts 7~ 2.3* " • ~rd. elee.r l j D. S I Sufficient fo"t 12 head stock~ drinking water 

m!lg:Ae•ta i . ..~1__.ha=-"'ul~e~d~·!__-------------~ 
NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 

given above are in feet. 
(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality --
Of············· ...... UXE"OF"THE"RIVERS· ~ .. .. NO ·; .... 72~ .... SJISKAT'CHEW.AN. 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS No. I WELL WELL {above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
~ Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. level ) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

---------------

I : 

23 1 
I ' 

42 l I NE 2 9 2 Ear~ 14b 2,325 -ll6 2,20< 146 2, 17c East end ')gravel Ha.rd, iron D, S Sufficient for 30 head stock. 
. 

2 i SW 3 " 
,. 

"' " 130 2,300 -123 2, 17 7 130 2, l 7C ·-- Marj ne shale Hard, iron, 42 s Very small supuly; dri nking water hauled. .. 
i - "alkal1ce" I 

_3. .. -sE. 4 " II " Drilled 140 2,305 " " lT Dry hole. 
,.-

/ 

4 NE. 5 " II " Bored 100 2,245 - 30 2, l01J 100 2,145 ft n Hard, "alk- 43 N Very small sup-ply; u.ufit for humans or stock 
alinett 

5 SW. 5 " II II " 96 2,250 - 66 2, igl 96 2,154 II "(?)' Hard, iron, 42 D, S Sufficient for 15 head stock. 
"alkali nett 

6 NE. 7 11 II II n 74 2,300 - 59 2,24 72 2,228 Glacial gravel Hard, clear 4o D, S Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

1 SW 9 " II II Dug 16 2,220 - 4 2, 2li) 16 2,204 tt clay It " 41 D, S Good supply. , 

g SE. 10 tt " " Bored 135 2,310 -100 2, 2llP 135 2,175 " " Hard, iron, 42 D, S " II . 
"alkaline11 

9 NE. 10 11 II II " 135 2,255 - 60 2,191 105 2,150 East end(?) sand Hard, clear 42 D, S Sufficient for at least 5 head stock. 

10 NE. 12 " " n " 9g 2,330 - 43 21 23,P 93 2. 23;: " sand Hard, iron, 43 D, S · Small sunply. 
"alkali nett 

11 SE. 13 " " " n 118 2,320 - 78 2, 24,P 118 2,20( n " Soft, clear 43 D, S Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

12 SE. 15 " " II n 150 2,245 - 70 2, l 71v 150 2,095 .. " Hard, " 42 Ii. ·s Sufficient for 16 head stock. 

13 SW. 17 " n II " 105 2,300 -100 2,20(0 105 2,195 Ravenscrag sand Soft, " 42 D Very small supply. 

14 NW. lo " " n tt 164 2,300 -100 2, 20(D 164 2.13E Eastend sam " II 42 s Sufficient for 13 head stock; shallow well , • 
iron for drin..'\dng. 

15 SW . 19 " " " II 110 2,300 - 90 2, 21CD 110 2,190 " 11 Hard, iron, 4o s Insufficient for 10 head stock;shallow well 
"alkalinet1 for drinking. 

16 s~ ". 20 " " " 11 135 2,300 - 35 2, 211p 135 2,165 " " Ha.rd, iron, 41 D, S Sufficient for 35 head stock. 
"alkaline 1t 

17 NE. 23 ll " " " 95 2,300 - 39 2,21 95 2,205 " " Hard, iron 43 D, S " " oO " ft . 
18 NE. 20 " " " " 152 2,310 -137 2,17 152 2.158 " " tl , clear, 41 D, S n " 20 " " ; dry hole 135 

"alkali nett foot deep. 
19 SE. 29 " " " " 105 2,320 -100 2, 22(~ 105 2. 21~ " " Hard, iron, 4o D, S Only sufficient for 3 head stock. 

cloudy 
20 SW. 29 " " " Dug 22 2,390 - 15 2.371D 22 2,26s Glacial clay Soft, clear 42 D, S Very small secpa~e. Some water hauled. 

21 SW. 30 n· " " " 20 2,275 - 19 2. 25 ip 20 2,255 " eand Hard. " 42 D, S Small SU1?1;lly. Some water hauled. 

22 NW. 31 " n " " 12 2,300 - 9 2, 29 ~ 12 2,2158 " " n " 42 s Sufficient for 4o head stock. ,, . ' alkaline" 
23 NE. 31 It " " " 14 2,330 - 12 2,31:~ 14 2,316 " 11 Hard, clear 42 D Very small supply; several 70 fo ot dry holes 

24 NE. 32 11 " II Bored 64 2,310 - 45 2,2~o 64 I 2, 24E 11 gravel " , iron, 42 D, S. Large· ·SU"l!I? ly. 
"alkaline" 

25 NW. 33 " " " " 63 2,315 - 50 2, 261D 63 2,24i " tt H§.rd, iron, 42 D, S Su.f"f.i&ie.nt. -for 100 .head stock . 
I clear 

26 NE. 33 " I " " " 90 2. 305 I - iSO 2, 221D 90 2,21~ n sand ·Hard, iron : , 42 D, S " n 20 " " . 
I 

. 
"alkaline" I i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Mu~icipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL RECORDS- Rural M~nicipality of ··················~i:..W: ciF Tilii: RIVERS; iiO:f.X, SASiiATc!!E"llJiN. 

B 4-4 

WELL 
N o. 

I HEIGHT TO WHICH 

I I TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I WATER WILL RISE 

OF OF WELL I 
~ I Sec. I Tp. ; Rge. M er . WELL WELL (above sea Above ( +) 

LOCATION PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

I 

level ) Below ( - ) I Elev. 

1 
1 
__ 

1 
__ 

1
__ __ Surface 

-------- ----1------

Geological Horizon Depth I Elev. 

27 ! NWJ. 34 9 2s I 2 Bored 

r ! i! I 2 I 9 I 29 

2 ~ NEJ 3 I tt I tt 

" 
' 

2 1 

II I " 
3 ' SEJ 4 " " " " 
4 I mvj G " " " " 
5 I NE~ 7 It " " " 
6 l mvJ10 1 " " " " 
7 NWJ 10 n " II " 
g SWJ 12 " II " " 
9 NW J 12 I " " " " 

10 SE...l 12 I - n. " ri. Dug 

ll SW J 13 " n " Bored 

12 NtV J 14 n 11 ,, 
" 

" " " " 

136 

120 

95 

105 

72 

103 

40 

116 

115 

2,215 

2,320 

2,295 

2,36o 

2,3so 

2,36o 

27325 

2,325 

2,325 

103 I 2,300 

20-1 2,320 

1"2 2,310 

130 2,290 

137 2,300 

- 96 I 2, 11~ 136 I 2, 07<) Marine shale 

- 43 2, 24V 46 J 2,247t Glacial shale 

- 35 2,27~ 105 1 2,25~ Eastencl aancl~ 

- 34 I 2,34~ 72 I 2, 30~ Ravenscrag sand 

- 93 

-33 

-104 

...qr 

- 12 

-132 

-1:?8 

2,26f 103 2, 25~ ~atend eoarae
sand ·. 

2,2SV 40 2,28 Glacial sand 

116 

2,22 115 

2,20c 

2,21C 

lila.stend coarse 
sand 

" coarse sand 

2,20~ 103J 2,19~ Eastend sandy 
clay 

2,30~ 201 2,3oq Glacial gravel 

2,17~ 1421 2,168 

2,16~ 1301 2,16o 

Ea&tend sand 

" " 
-ll 7 I 2, 13l 137 I 2, 163 " 11 

TEMP. 

CHARACTER I OF 
OF WATER WATER 

(in °F.) 

Hard, iron, I 42 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear, I 42 
"alkaline " 
Hard, 11alk- j 43 
ali na," clear 
Hard, cloudy, 
"alka.linoi• 
Hard, clear I._ 42 .. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear, I 42 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
F.ard, clear, 
"alkaline tt 
Hard, iron, 
"alkaline 1; 

Medium hard, 
clear 

42 

42 

4o 

42 

42 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

D, S 

B 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

Hard, iron, 
•alkaline" 
Hard., cloudy, 
"alkali nett 
Hard., iron 44 I D, S 13 SEJ 15 

14 NW 15 " " 11 " 90 2,310 - 60 I 2, 25$ 90 I 2, 22q Ravenscrag sand I Hard, salty, 41 s 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

SW' J 16 

SEJ 13 

NEJ u; 

SW J 19 

NE ~ 19 

Nii~ 20 

mr.1 21 

NE.I 21 

li!E.I 22 

St.I 22 

S\V .I 23 

" " 
" " 

" II 

" n 

" " 
ft I n 

It I n 

" I " 
tt I tt 

" fug 

II Bord. 

" " 
II Dug 

" " 
" Bore:i 

It Dug 

" BoreJ. 

" " 

15 

97 

73 

2,345 

2,36o 

2,36o 

53 2,350 

12 2.355 

6; 
12 

160 

2.310 

2,350 

2,300 

- 12 

- 57 

f l 

2,33 

2,30 

2,36 

18 

97 

73 

2,32i 

2,26~ 

2,28 

Glacial clay 

Ravcnscrag( ?) 
sand. 

It " 

- 32 I 2.31$ 53 2.29~ Gle.c1al. saxn 

- 4 I 2,35i 12 2.34~ " grevel 

- 4o 

- 7 

-146 

2.211 05 2.245 
2.34 12 ~.'3~ 

2, 15 l6o 2, 14o 

• • 
" 

Eastend silt 

98 2,335 I - oS I 2,24t 98 I 2, 23~ RaveDBerag ~ 
clay 

"'alkali no" 
Hari, cloar 

" " • 
"alkaline" 
Soft• clear 

Bal"'i. 
s~n 
BaM-. 

• 
It 

, 

• • • 
•aJ.kaUne• 
Bari. olear. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, strong. 
ly "alkaline t1 

Bari. " 

43 

42 

44 

D, S 

s 

D, 

42 s 

45 D, S 

43 

48 

42 

42 

42 

s 

D 

N 

s 

'N 

D, S 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Insufficient for 23 head stock; drinking 
water hauled. 
Su:f'ficient for local stock needs. 

" " 50 head stock. 

II II 10 " " ; drinking 'l'm.ter 
hauled. 
Sufficient for 40 head stock; drinking water 
haul ed. 
Insufficient for 12 head stock. 

Caved in; poor sup~ly. 

Po'.)r su~)ply and quality . 

" " II " 
" " " " Several dry ~les 

100 to 1-,r.. ~ _d.aep. 
Sufficient for 10 head. stock. 

Small SU!?i'.> lY. 

" " 
s~fficient for g head s tock . 

" n 7 " " 
n " household needs only. 

" " 20 head stock; shallow well 
gives drinking water. 
Very large supryly. 

Sufficient for at least 6 hoad stock. 

Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

Suffici ent for o head stock; drinking water 
hauled.. 
Sufficient for household necids only. 83 foot 
well gives "alkaline" water for stock. 
P'.).::>r suD1)ly ; too "alkaline for farm use. 

Sufficient for 30 head of stock; drinking 
water hauled. 
Unfit for stock or humans.~ 

Sufficient for 16 head stock. 

" I " I " " 109 2, 350 I i 109 ~.24~ Ravell8crag ~ ".strongq 
II I I clay filklkaUne• 

" " " I • 100 2,290 1 - 6o 2-23 100 2.19 KaYellSc.ttg .a IQft• elear 
I i I ! ~' - ----------------

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (r) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of ........................ L,;U(E .. QF ... TID1 .. R1VERS .•.... N0 ...... .72 •.... S.ASKA'rCRElVLW . 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED I WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE D EPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I OF OF WELL I CHARACTER OF WHICH 
No. WELL 

(above sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

u Sec. Tp. : R ge. Mer. W ELL level ) B elow ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

-1- Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

---- --

I 2 

i 

26 INE· 23 9 29 Drilled 66 2.315 - 56 2.259 
,.. , 

2.249 Ra.venserag s~ Medium hard, 44 D. S Sufficient for 14 head stock. 00 

I 
~lay clear 

27 NW. 23 n " " n g3 2,300 - z3 2,277 11)~ 2.215 !'a•\atlA shale Hard, "alk- s Sufficient for local needs. 
' aline1' 

23 SE. 24 I " " " Dug 12 2,350 - 0 2.342 12 2 .3:; g Glacial gravel Hard, iron 45 D, S Sufficient-fur 15 head atoek. . . 

29 NE. 24 I " n ,, Bored 62 2,300 - 54 2.266 62 ~.258 11 clay " " -~ s n II 25 " n 
• . 

30 SE. 25 ll " " Dug 14 2,300 - 11 2,239 14 2,286 " " Soft, clear 42 D, S " " 6 II " . 

31 NE. 30 n It II " 14 2,300 - 12 2,200 Ill 2,206 " sand,gravel Medium hard, 43 D, S 
clear " " 3 n " only. 

32 SW. 30 " n " Bored 52 2,320 - 27 2,293 52 2, 268 "( '?) sand Hard, "alk- 43 s " " · 10 " fi n . 
aline" 

33 mr. ~o 1' " " " 50 2,310 - 25 2,285 50 2,26o " " Hard. clear 43 s " n local stock needs. 
"alkaline" 

34 SW. 32 " " " " 140 2,300 140 2,16o Eastend lower Hard, clear, 4o s " n 15 head stock. D:rink1.llg-1reter 

sand "alkaline" 
42 

hauled 
35 N\ii. B3 " ft " " 32 2,300 - 5o 2.240 32 2,213 Glacial gravel Hard, cloudy, s 

"alkaline" 
36 NE. 33 " 11 tt " 72 2,300 72 2,228 n " Hard, clear, 42 s Sufficient for 30 head stock ; drinking water 

nalkaline"" hauled. 
37 NE. 34 1: n " " 140 2,290 Marine shale Dry hole. 

3g SW. 36 n " If _Dug 12 ~.310 - 10 2,300 20 2,290 Glacial gravel Soft, clear s Sufficient for 5 head stock. 

1 SE. 2 9 30 2 Bored oO 2,400 - 48 2,352 Oo 2,340 Ravenscrag sand . tt " D, S Sufficient for local needs. • 
2 SE. 3 n n n Dug 50 2,335 - 30 2,355 50 2,335 " shale ","alkaline' 43 D, S " II 16 head stock. 

3 N'll. 10 It " II " 13 2,36o - 16 2,344 18 2,342 • sam Soft, iron 43 D, S " " 17 " tt . 
4 NW. 12 " " " Bored 50 2,36o - 45 2,315 50 2,310 " 11 Hard, clear 42 D, S " 11 17 " 11 . 
5 NE. 12 " " II Dug 25 2,350 - 23 2,327 25 2,325 Glacial gravel 11 ,"alkalino 43 ), s " " 16 " ~ . 
6 SE _\ 

[\ " " " Bored 23 2,36o - 24 2,336 26 2,334 " " " , strongly 42 s tr " 20 " " . 
11alknlinett 

7 SE. " " " " 24 2,355 - 10 2,345 24 2,331 " sand Hard, clear 44 D, S " " 12 " " . 
g SW. 11 " " " 150 2,36o - 65 2,295 150 2.210 Easvend sand If , iron, 4o s Large supply but unfit for us e . 

' "alkaline" 
' 

9 SE. 15 " " " " so 2,365 - 05 2,300 go 2,2s5 Glacial sand n 
I hard 43 s Insufficient for 10 head stock. 

10 SW. 15 " ~-.w " Dug 24 2,375 - 21 2,354 24 2,351 " " 1fu.rd, clear, 44 s Suff~ient for 15 head stock; drinking water 
iron haul • 

11 SW. 22 " " " " 7 2,365 !'" 2,359 7 2,35g " gravel Hard, 11alk- 4.l'. s Sufficient f>r 40 head stock. - 0 

2a\ 2,365 
a.line" 

42 12 INWh-- ,,If " tt \ " 12 - 10 2,355 12 2,353 " " Hard.. clear, s Sufficient for 50 head stock. 

-""' "'alkaline " I' 16 2,3~5 44 13 ~- 22 ,~, ----!' " " 2,375 - 10 13 2,357 " It Medium hard, D, S Small supply. 
clear 

. -
14 SW. 23 " " " Bo fled 45 2, 350 - 43 2,307 45 2,305 " " Hard, iron, 43 s It It 

"alkaline" 
. 

15 NE. 23 ft " " Dug 12 2,350 - 10 2,340 12 2,33g " " Hari, clear D Sufficient for loca l household needs. 

16 Si7'.. 24 . " n " Bored. 12 2,36o - 10 2.350 12 2,348 tt gravel "•"alkaline" 43 s Sufficient for 13 hea·i etock. 

17 sw. 25 11 ' " " n 60 2,350 - 55 2,395 6o 2t290 " ( ?) sand n n 41 s Sma.11 supply. • • 
iron 

lS lNE. B5 " n It 

I 
Dug 23 2,36o I - 10 2,350 2g 2,332 It gravel Medium hard, 43 D, S Sufficient for 15 hea.1 stock. 

I i "alkaline" I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet . (#) Sample taken for analysis. 

\ 
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